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NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF ILLINOIS,

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OP TENN7,138316

Dont Fdingit to be Assessed.
Friday nett, July /2rl; will be last day for

assessment to entitle a citizen to vote at the
ensuing election on the 2nd day of August.
It is important that every vote be polled for
the three amendments to be endorsed at that
election, and we therefore earnestly hope that
our friends will see that no ballot is lost by
the neglect of the voters to be assessed

Pennsylvania Agents for Recruiting In
Revolted States.

In conformity with the third section of the
act of Congress, of July 4th, and General Or-
ders of the War Department, No. 27, Gover-
nor Curtin is now prepared to appoint agents
to recruit for Pennsylvania, regiments in re-
volted States. The duties of these agents
will be of the most important character, and
hence it is the earnest desire of His Excel-
lency to eonsult the wishes of the people in
the different districts, so as to secure the ser-
vices of competent and reliable officers, who
will faithfully discharge the great work to
which they may be assigned. In thus offer-
ing freely to consult the wishes of the people
on this subject, Gov. Curtin shows a liberal
determination to be controlled only by a wise
policy for the public good.

The Call for 'Additional Troops.
It was not expected that the call for addi-

tional troops would give satisfaction to cop-
herhead or :ens and orators. It might as Well
have b •en anticipated that such a show of
vigor and determination would elicit the com-
mendation of the rebels. But one thing is
certain, namely, the call for these additional
forces proves to the world that the represent-
atives of a free government are resolved to
hazard all inthe effort to rescue the land from
rebellion; and the very necessity which has
forced this call on the Administration, demon-
strates the magnitude of the labor which is to
be accomplished; and that when we have
conquered rebellion, we will not merely have
brought back to allegiance the people of a fe
turbulent States of the American 'finial, bur
we will have defeated the efforts of the tyrants
of the world to destroy a free Government,
and disappointed the objects of the dema-
gogues in our midst, who hoped to achieve the
vindication of their partizan notions by the
humiliation and disgrace of the Government.
It must ever be borne in mind that one half
of the troops called into the service, would
have been sufficient to conquer rebellion, had
there been unanimity and concord in the loyal
Statesand anything like fair neutrality
among the nations of the world. The loyal
men of the land are not merely contending
with the slaveholding conspirators and their
minions of the South.. We are fighting the
rebels while we are compelled to combat the
sympathizers in the North and the aristocra-
cies of the world, all plotting for the over-
throwand destruction of the American form
and system of government. Hence, we as-
sert we need still further larger forces. Re-
lieve the Government of these outside ene-
mies, and open inside rebels can be conquered
if not exterminatedin a very few battles. But
as long as we have the world to contend with,
we must rely alone on stupendous forces for
success.

Paying Bounties to Hundred Days ,Men.
—Who are and Who are not the Friendsor the Soldier.
There is one fact connected with the re-

cruiting of troops for the hundred days' ser-
Tide, which should notbe allowed to ,go un-
mentioned. The Democratic counties ofYork
and Cumberland, both bordering on Mary.-

land and both constantly open to the incur-
sions of the rebels, refuse peremptorily to pay
a bounty to the hundred days' men. While
the copperhead commissioners of these coun-
ties refuse thus to contribute to their own de-
fence, the commissioners of the "abolition"
counties of Dauphin, Lebanon, Lancaster and
Chester are offering bounties of from fifty to
a hundred dollars, as an inducement to their
fellow citizens to march to the defence of the
farmers of the Cumberland Valley. While
such are the facts of the ease, the copperhead
leaders in the Cumberland Valleyare laboring
to create the impression.that the fault of the
raids into that region lies at the door of the
Government, when in reality the blame be-
longs to those who refuse to make a stand for
their own defence, or encourage others by a
just remuneration to afford them the neces-
sary protection.

Tux Hoz:mons Ilticit Y117% hai been made
President of Girard College. He was not ap-
pointed on any merit of capacity, as hels one
of the most superficial men in the country,
utterly unfit to control the operations of a
great seminary, and deficient in every quali-
fication necessary tnth's successful education
of youth. He is a mere partizan; a sort of
"bottle holder"for the roughs who defend the
dosta Is of D-mocraoy in Philadelphia. It is
ft pity that Girard College has fallen into the
coutrol of snob a demago

ILIUM MELBOUNki 15L11 U. 8. Infantry, a
mutating officer at hl4 post, Let< been aniient-
lug sqn ols aid tututering o,rnlpau"e• of mini.
maiu strength, this aterc'a wr a just disorc-
tioa and as:mania; a a r tespousibility, at a
time when the sartriea neadod 'men. Wa re.

far to this fact as an act of justice to Lieut,
particular'y as ao much condemnation

has been elicited on this subject,: by. the ne-
glectof others. ; , • •

From New Orlea,ns.'

NO IMPORTANT NEWS.

The Rebels Reported to have left Alexandria
I==

Claim, July 18.
New Orleans dates of the 12th inst. have

been received.
No mail steamer would leave New Orleans

for New York during the week following the
12th inst., but the mails for the South and
East would be forwarded by each regular
steamer.

The True Deltaclaims to have positive in-
formation that the rebels under Dick Taylor,
left Alexandria three' weeks since for ItiCh
mond, and that the troops lately under him
are now commanded by Gen. Walker.

• It is the belief at Alexandria that Taylor,
who has been lately made Lieut. General,
hopes to be assigned to the command of the
trans-Mississippi department, in place , of
Kirby Smith, Taylor being a brother-in-law
of Jeff. Davis. This change is considered
quite probable.

From Louisville.
REBE L DEPREDATIONS.

Capture of the Stockade at Brownsbore.

LonisrALE, July 18.
The Journal is advised that early on Satur-

day morning a large rebel force, said to: be
under the command ofForrest, captured the
stockade at Brownsboro, on the Memphis
and Charleston Railroad.
dt was garrisoned by one hundred men,

most of whom escaped. The rebels then
moved on Huntsville, and after a sharp skir-
mish drove in the Federal pickets.

Our troops number some five thousand, and
are strongly fortified.' The rebel force is esti-
matedat from eight thousand to ten thousand.

Additional troops are leavingfor the succor
of Huntsville.

From Memphis.

Goa. Washburn Appoints Provisional City
Mem

Csmo, duly 18.
The Memphis papers of the evening of the

16th contain no news.
Gen. Washburn has issued an order ap

pointing Aldermen for the different wards
of ' the c ty, who are to, raceive the usual sal-
ary, and, with the Mayor,be known as the
Provisional Mayor and: ounoil of Memphis.

The weather her( is very warm and the
river is falling about 6 inch daily.

From Catlifornia.
THE NORTHERN LIGHT MEDIU PIRATE.

NEW Yosa, July 19:
The steamer Northern Light arrived from

'Aspinwall. she brings • 250,000 iu treasure.
She reports heviug been chasedby a behoon.

or rigged propellor. with the English flag fly-
ing, on the afternoon of the 18th, inlet. 34,
long. 74.

The chase was continued for an hour and a
quarter, when the propellor steered for'. the
south, accompanied by a sohooner, which
seemed to be following the movements of the
supposedOrate.

FROM FORTRESS MOME.
Rumored Capture of Atlanta and

15,000 Prisoners. -

THE REPORT PROBABLY PREMATURE.
SOUTHERN NEWS FROB REBEL SOURCES.

FoaTEEss tiowsoE, July 18
The Norfolk New Regime, of this morning,

says: We have information from the front
that a great battle has been fought in Geor-
gia, resulting in the complete overthrow of
the rebel force, and the capture of Atlantawith 15,000prisoners.

Three Cheers for Sherman. We have arri-
vals from City Point as late as can have ar-
rived at Norfolk, and the above report is no
doubt premature, but it is an event that is
looked for and within afew days.

TheRichmond Enquirer of July 16th con-
tains the following dispatches:

Amarre, Ga., July 14.—Two brigades of
Yankee cavalry crossed the Chattahoochie at
Moore's bridge, nine miles from Noonan, last
night. These were met by Armstrong's bri-
gade of cavalry and drove back, and the bridgeburned. No change of the situation of affairs
in the front. The enemy are firing artillery
occasionally across the river.

SECOND DISPATCH.
ATLANTA, July 15.

Governor Brown having official advices that
persons within the military age, having con-
federate details to remain at home in pursuit
of their ordinary avocations, who express the
determination not io obey the recent order to
report at Atlanta tor the defence of their
homes and the State, has instructed the
proper officers to arrest all such per-
sons and send them under guard to
Atlanta; that if force is used against
the lawful authority, sufficient will be sent to
any point to overconse resistance. He ad-
monishes men who have beendetailed by the
Confederacy for agricultural purpose , that in
their absence crops willnot be endangered by
their absence for a short period.

Captures by our Navy.
WASSINOTON, July 19.

The. Navy Department has received infor-
mationof thefollowing captures :

On the Bth inst., the U. S. steamer Sonora,
Lieut. Matthews, captured a small side-wheel
steamer, the Ida, whichleft Sapela, S. 0., the
night before bound to Nassau. She had 54
ballets of •upland cotton on board.

Also the capture of the rebel schooner Po-
cahontas by the U. S. steamer Arizaba and
Sweet Brier, while attempting to pass out of
Charleston ][arbor, bound to Nassau. She
had on board 63 bales of cotton and 299 boxes
of` tobacco.

A communication has been received, from
Admiral Fermat announcing the destruction
of a blockade runner, which wasrun on shore
on the night of the first inst. by the U. S.
Steamer Glasgow, the fire of our vessels hav-
ing failed to destroy, her Sag.

Lieut. Watson offered to go in and set her
on fire. For this, purpose he was given three
of the Hartford's and one of the Brooklyn's
boats, whioh were towed into position by the
Metacomet and K4nnebeo. "The vessel was
boarded and set on fire, and rendered utterly
useless.

The boats then retreated to tho cover of the
vessels and were towedoff to the fleet. The
whole affair was well managed and very ore&
itable to Lieut. Watson and his assistants,
Lieut. Tyson, Ensign Whiting, Glidden and
I)ana, Master's Mate gl'ettick of the Hartfordmug Ensign Pendleton of the Brooklyn.

- - -

Plots on Foot.
CONFERENCE OF SECESSIONISTS AND COP-

. PERHAM IN CODA.
2/14.GA,8A FALLS, July 16, 1864.The opposite aide of the river is just now

theaceneof active conferences between promi-
nent secessionists from Southern States and
active sympathiSers with secession in the
North. Clement C. Clay, of Alabama, Jacob
Thompson, of Mississippi, formerly a mem-
ber of Buchanan's Cabinet, Beverly Tucker,
once United States Consul at Liverpool,
George N. Sanders; of Cosmopolitan and
miscellaneous notoriety, together with sundry
other gentlemen of the same political posi-tion, but less notoriety, are at the Clifton
House, where they are visited from time to
time by prominent Democrats and others of
secession sentiments—whose names I do not
.care just now to give.

There can be very little doubt that the ob-
ject of this gathering is Political—and indeed
no secret is made by the parties concerned,
in conversing with persons in whom they
have confidence, of the particular purposes
they have in view. • They are endeavoring to
devise a basis for the action of the Chicago
Convention which shall accomplish two ob-
jects at once, end thewarand secure the triumph
of the Democraticparts. In other words, the
secessionists are seeking to frame a platform
for the Democraticparty in the coming elec-
tion.
I have been told that Clay and Thompson

do:notassume as yet to speak for the seceded
States—but they hold out vety strong hopes
of getting the assent of those States to the
propositions they put forth, provided the Dem-
ocratic party will pledge itself in advance to
accept them as the basisof itsfoolitioal action.
What these propositions are, I am not au-
thorized to say, bat I believe they embrace:

1. The return of the seceded States to the
Union. .„ •

2. The assumption of the Confederate debts.
3. The recognition of the freedom of the

slaves actually emancipated in the progress of
the war, and the status quo ante beUum as to all
others.
If the Democratic party of the Northern

Stateswill insert these planks in its platform,
these secession emissaries hold out hopes of
being able to secure so general an assent to
them in the South, as to give the party great
strength in the election by promi-mg the re-
storation of peace. Whether they have any
authority to make snab.,,pledges, I do not
know. lam inclined to think that they have
not, but that their mission is: purely volun-
tary, and that its object is togive aid andcom-
fort to the Democratic party in the coming
.conteaL—Nita York Times.

KENTUCKY.
Cnronvxe 7, July 18.

There is the best authority for contradict-
ing the report published this morning of a
rebel invasion ''of Kentucky through Pound
Gap.

Gen. Morgan is at Abingdon. His com-
mand is said to be partially disorganized,
poorly equipped, and not in a condition to at-
tempt another raid.

General Barbridge has issued an order of
retaliation npoo the guerrillas for the crueltiesperpetrated by them upon citizens of Ken-
tucky. For every Union man murdered by
them he orders the instant execution, as near
the scene of outmeespossible, of four guar-
lilies, to be selected from prisoners in the
hands of the militsiy anthonties.

No news of importance has been received
from General Sherman sinoe the crossing'of
the chatahoechie hi-a portion of one force&

Colonel Daniel McCook died at Steubenville
Y611444117' ; . -

FROM WASHINGTON.
WunimaGros, July i&

There are indications of an intended return
of the raiders. Their movements are only
surmised. There is a great deal of activity
observable in certain quarters, which itwould
be unwise just now to particularize.

Gen. Wallace, it is said, will not be re-
moved. Hehas received the unbounded sup-
port of a large number of personal friends and
admirers.

The Republican says that General Lee, com-
manding the rebel forces on the Mississippi,
in the vicinity of Vicksburg, has been boast-
ing in his official dispatches of late, of having
driven the Union forces, under Gen. A. J.
Smith, out of Jackson, Miss., and compelled
them to retreat towards Vicksburg. There is
little doubt now that we shall soon hear, by
some arrival up the Mississippi, of a decisive
battle and a Union victory over Lee. We
base this opinion upon information received
by the Government to the following effect :

The Richmond papers of Saturday, the
10th instant,received at General Grant's head-
quarters before Petersburg, contain a dis-
patch from the rebel Lieutenant General S.
D. Lee, dated Okalona, July 14th, 1864, an-
nouncing that he had a fight at a place near
Tullalula, on the evening of tho 15th, and
found the enemy, under General Smith,
strongly. entrenched. General Lee says:
"This morning I attacked at Trillalnla; and
after a hard-fought battle, lasting three hours,
I found it impossible to drive Smith from his
position. It was a drawn battle."

The Government at Washington has no in-
formation relating to the battle at Tullalula,bid one thing is pretty certain, that any con-
flict acknowledged by the rebels to be a drawn
battle, will turn out to be a Union victory.
General Lee makes no mention of his losses,
but preserves the usual rebel reticence on
that subject.

• home of our military authrrities believe
that the late invading force of rebels has
started to reinforce Johnston at Atlanta.

Gen. Sherman was notified that this was
the fact, and in about 30 minutes• he tele-
graphed back, saying, "Let them come, I am
ready for them." If these plunder-gorged
traitors attempt to pounce upon Sherman
they will meet a different reception from that
in Maryland last week.

THE LATE REBEL RAID.
Rumored Interception by Our Forces.
CAPTURE OF PRISONERS AND WAGONS.
The Retreat—The Pursuit—Pro-

bable Fighting—Rebel Losses. '

WARIIINGTON, Monday, July 18.
At 7 o'clock last evening our forces wereseven miles beyond Leesburg, in pursuit of

the rebels, who were making rapid time up
the Shenandoah Valley toward Staunton.

A number of stragglers were captured by
our cavalry and sent to the rear.

Itwas believed that Gen. Evans, severely
wounded in therecent fight in front of Wash-
ington, was lying very low in the vicinity of
Leesburg, concealed by sympathisers.

A man came into Fort Ethan Allen yester-
day with a pass dated Gen. Early's headquar-
ters, July 15, at Leesburg. He said Early's
force was still at that place.

Heavy firing was beard yesterday at Great
Falls, in the directionof Edwards' Ferry, sup-
posed to have been the collision between our
advance and the rebel rear.

On Saturday the enemy's. pickets were
posted along Goose creek, about 22 miles
above the Chain Bridge, 26 from Washington,
arid about half way between Drainesville and

yoLiesburg. The rebels were in strong force.
Rebel cavalry scouts in considerable num-

bers came into Langley last night threemiles
beyond Chain Bridge. They found our pick
eta, and cleared out with their knoweldge
quickened by musket balls.

The provisional brigade organized for thedefence of Washington, and composed of
slightly wounded men from the various hos-pitals, has been disbanded. Most of the men
were to-day sent to their regiments in thefield.

The Provost Marshal's records show 407rebel prisoners captured north of Washington
since Monday last. This does not include
several hundred wounded rebels who were
sent to the different hospitals.

The rebel loss in killed, wounded and pris-
oners in their domonstration on Washington
will over-go 2,000. The prisoners represent
63 differentregiments, and belong to five dif-
ferent divisions.

All of the prisoners interrogated say that
their officers had promised them the capture
of'Washington, and that that was understood
to 'be the object of their explidition.

The 2d Massachusetts Cavalry lost in its
fight at Aldie, July 6, over 80 men in killed,
wounded and captured. Captain Stone, ofNOwburyport, Adjutant General of his brig-
ade, died of his wounds this morning. MajorForbes, Lieutenant Armory and Chaplain
Humphreys were captured.

Col. Wisewell, Military Governor here, this
morning suggested to Secretary Stanton the
removal to theNational Cemetery of the bodies
of the brave men who fell in defence of Wash-ington. The Secretary sat down instantly
and wrote this order:

•WAsan GTON, July 18, 1864.Ordeal, That the Military Governor of
Washington cause the Union soldiers who
were killed in the recent defence of Washing-
ton, to bsi carefully disinterred andhonorably
buried in the National Cemeterywith suitable
care, and memorials to preserve their identity.

EDWIN M. STANTON.It is the intention of Col. Wisewell to have
the bodies buried in the circle in the centreof the cemetery, and to erect a monumentover them inscribed with their namesand regi-ments. and the nature of the service in which
they lost their lives.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
OPEJLATIONS ON THE JAMES RIVER

The following has been received at theNavy Department :

FLAGSEUP NORTEK ATLANTIC BLOCRADENOSQUADRON, HAMPTON ROADS, July 16.Sat :—Captain M. .Smith reports, under
dateof 12U1,inst., that he sent in the SteppingStones, on the 11th inst., a detachment of:seventy-five men from the 3d Pennsylvania
Artillery, and fifty men front the 19th Con-necticut volunteers, in chargepf First LieutD. M. Chambers, 3d Pennsylvania Artillery,
to a point on the James river below DutchGap, and thence to Cox's farm, andthat they there burnt the signal station.two mills, two barns, a blacksmith's shopand outbuilding, and a large quantityof grain and agricultural implements, cap-turing one lieutenant and one sergeant,wounded, and twelve men with arms and ac-coutrements complete; also a large torpedo,with clockwork attachments, the galvanicbattery to which it was attached, and twohutdred pounds of powder. The whole wasaccomplished without losson our side.I have directed Captsin Smith to send methe torpedo, which, when received, will beforwarded to the Bureau of Ordmwee, withan explanatory drawing, I have the honortotie, sir, Vsl7 respectfully,

S. P. LEAA. IL Admired, Com'i-pat Gm Wuhan.

From Western Missouri.
ST. Lows, JalY./a

Dispatches from Col. Ford, atKansas City,
to headquarters here; say that he has just re-
turnedfrom Platte and Clay counties. His
command is now at Liberty, to which he
would immediately. return.

The rebels are broken into small bandit,
and are scattered through the counties.

Twenty-four of them were killed. Colonel
Ford suggests that the citizens of Platte and
Clay counties be not armed, as nine-tenths of
them are disloyal and have assisted Thornton
to raise his forces and have given him infor-
mation, at the same timekeeping everything
from our troops.

Col. Ford has notified the citizens of these
counties, that hereafter they will be held
strictly accountable for the conduct of guer-
rillas. He has also called a meeting of citi-
zens and rebel sympathizers at Liberty, when
he will tell them how they can save the coun-
ties from desolation.

Col. Ford has taken200 United States mus-
kets from the hands of guerrillas, and has
burned rarehouses containing over 100 more,
with considerable ammunition, and has also
captured a battle-flag.

General Rousseau has issued an address to
the people of Northwest Missouri, stating
that they deceived him, and that while they
promised to preserve peace and aid the Gov-
ernment, they have allowed guerrillas to live
and recruit amongst them, and that the arms
and ammunition put in their hands for the
preservation of the public peace have been
used to destroy it.

He tells them nothing is now left for them
to do only to whollyrenounce and help to ex-
terminate the common enemy, or the country
will become a desolation. All loyal and law-
abiding citizens must promptly combine with
the military authorities in giving all possible
aid and assistance, or suffer theviolence which
must follow the toleration of this species of
warfare, which finds no parallel even in our
Indian wars.

Fortress Monroe.
.9, FLAG OF TRUCE.

FORTRESS MONROE, Va., July 14.
Major John E. Mulford, agent of exchange,

left last night on the steamer O. W. Thomas,
with a flag of truce for James river. He car-
ried with him a number of rebel prisoners,
for whom an• equivalent had been received.
This is the first interview that has taken place
between the agents of exchange • for several
weeks, in consequence ofCity Point, the place
agreed upon in thecartel for the exchange of
prisoners, being occupied by our forces. It
is expected that a new place of meeting will
be agreed upon at this interview, and the
truce boat will resume its trips for the ex-
change of mailh, and, it is hoped, prisoners.
No mail will probably arrive by this boat.

Attempt to Rob the Calais Bank
by Rebels--Citizens Arming.

CALAD3, ME., July 18
At mid-day to-clay, there was an attempt to

rob the Calais Bank by a small party of rebel
raiders, who came here from St. John, N. B.
Three men were arrested. The leader of the
gang is Collins, a captain in the 15th Missis-
sippi. They say that thirty associates pro-
mised to meet them hare,but failed. The vigi-
lance of the State Guard prevented the con-
summation of this bold scheme of pillage.
The three men have been committed. The
citizens are arming, in expectation of an at-
tack to-night.

Indian Outrages in Colorado.
Dimws CITY, July 18.

A. large band of Indians attacked Bijou
Rance, 80 miles east of here, last night, kill-
ing three men and carying 9ff thestock. This
morning they stole all the Overland Stage
Company's stookatthe junction, 100miles east
of Denver. Great apprehension is felt for the
safety of settlers on the road, and more troops
are urgently needed.

Prisoners Exchanged.
Bosrox, duly 19.

Gov. Andrew *has received a letter from
Gen. Canby, dated New Orleans, 7th, an-
nouncing that CoI.. Barri% of the 42d Mass.
regiment, with the portion of his command
taken prisoners at the capture of Galveston,
has been exchanged, and is on his way home.
The Railroad between Philadel-
phia and Baltimore Repaired. .

PHILADELPHIA, July 19.
The Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti-morerailroad has been fully repaired, and the

trains are now running regularly to and from
Baltimore.

From Kentucky.
Lowaviux, July 18.Major General Burbridge, arrived here this

morning. Our military authorities have notbeen advisedthat any rebelforce has recently
entered Kentucky, and discreditall reports of
an invasion of the State.

NEW ADVERTTSEMENTS.
•WANTED.

AGOOD PENMAN wishes to engage asScrivenor for a few weeks,-'can furnish the highost
testimonials of good character, &c. Applyat

jyl9d3t* THIS OFFICE.
LOST,

ON the 18th inst., a large black Newfound-
land dog, white on breast, and on!toes offront feet;answers to the name of "Carlo." Had a chain on hisneck. The tinder will be liberally rewarded by returninghim at BRADY'S BAKERY,jyl94:l2t* Market street.

HOTEL FURNITURE FOR SALE.
BEiNGabout to retire from the business,the subscriber Wen at public sale, on

TUESDAY, JULY 26, 1864,
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF FURNITURE

ret
Herr's Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.,
consisting of Bedsteads, Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds,Pillows, Bolsters, Bheets, Comforts, Quilts, Carpels, Eng-lish Corner Clucks, Bureaus, Spoons, Knives Glass andChina Ware sufficient to accommodate 200 guests, Stoves,Kitchen Utensils—in fact everything required in a largeHotel.

Bale tobe continued from day to day until all is soldTermscosh, under one hundreddollars.jvlB-10t J. GILBERT HERR.
$5O REWARD.

STOTARN, from afield adjoining the resi-deuce of the atibseriber, residing near Bhepherdstown,Cumberland county, onTuesiday night, July 18th a LIGHTBAY HORSE, aboutair years old, thin in the ahouldere,rather hollow in the back, and bar the letters A. E. cuton one of'hls front feet. Any persons delivering thehorse to tatiowner wiltreceive a reward of sso.
jigdIw*JACOB L ZOOLlmebtirner Shepherditown, Comb. co.L,,Pa.

• •

-

FOR SALE,
ANEW TWICE suitablefora stone quarry,with. nueton of new T Bail, weighing 22 pounds; tothe yard, fat saes quarries or sidling&

i9143.3w , DAVID MINYA,Attorney At-Law
t'RUIT 4ARS, of the latest Patent (Grif.Bale Test ?Mest) just received andfor sale lowatJyll •

Burk&b nOERPER.
QUEENS and GLASSWARE; & well se-tented assortment, Justreceived, ortheWest styke.J7Ol " -

BoY11:1111tOOPE.R.FREsR CRACKERS.—Boaton Wine Big-cults,cults, Batten Milk Biscuits, Boats. Butter Bis-bcuits, BeamOyster Crackers, Boston P IC-sic'Ckackersoa Butter Croton, just received at
SPTICit itVIM%

NOTICE—The annual meetingof thestock
holders of THE AMERICAN DIDEPENDENTTE:

h.GRAPII COMPANY will be held at the once of the
pendent Telegraph Company, No. 21 South street, in
city of Balt!more, on the 12TH DAY OF JULY, 184411 A. X. GEO. G. PENNIMAN,

je29-law3cr Presidezt.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the act ofAssembly of Pennsylvania.

passed the first day ofJune,lB39, the Stockholders of the
Franklin Bank , of Washington, Penna., will apply to the
next session of the Legislature for a renewal of its char
ter, with an increase of its capital from $lBO,OOO te
$200,000. C. M. REED, President.

WA.9/IINGTON; PA., June 24, 1864. ler

illatirasses : Spring-Beds Comforts!

PALM LEAF HAIR TOP DIA.TTRASSES.
Plain Leif CottonTop Hattrassea

CornHusk Dtattrassea.
Patent Spring Slat Soda.

Feather Pillowe and Bolster•.
Cotton Comforts and Spreadb

Ladies , Willow Work Stands.
Carpet Camp Stook

Door Hugs, Carpet Haasack&
Iron Bed-steda, latest pattern, &c., eta

N. 8.--Sofas, Lounges, Cushions, Ctuurs, and Mat-
trusses repaired. Hair and Spring Mattresses made to
order. N0.109 Market street, Harrisburg, Ps.

.lelB-dlm .1. .P. HAMM.

TWIT ARRIVED I—A fine lot of CANNEDf.41 PEACHES and TOMATOM. Also, SUPERIOR
PINE APPLES, FRESHPEAS, &c., justrewired by

m714-4tt JOHN WISE, 3d street, near W • :t.

WORMER'S excelaior billets, of this sea-
son's caring. Just received and For sole by

SHISLER & FRAZER,
(aucorarcrs to Win. Dock, Jr.. k

-DomeSilo Traitors.
We havefrequently called attention to the

fact that there are organized gangs of traitors
in this and other northern oities, who are as
persistent in their hatred of the Government
and as. =dolls intheir efforts for its over-
throw as the armed traitors of the South.. A
writer in the Reading Journal uses language,
while referring to this subject, which is ap-
plicable to the condition of affairs in Harris-
burg. Like the writer in question, while we
do not believe and donot assert thatany con-
siderable portion of the Democratic party are
traitors totheir country, yet we do assert upon
daily evidence, that there are, in this city, a
very large share of as scoundrelly traitors at
heart as ever had treason cut short by a rope.
These creatures are among those who com-
plain of the tyranny of Lincoln's Adminis-
tration, and prate about the Constitutionand
the dangers to which oar liberties are ex-
posed; while they ought to daily thank God
for the lenity of a Government and the for-
bearance of a people which permits them to
talk treason openly and glory over the mis-
fortunes of the country. If they had their
deserts they would be served as Union men
are at the South, and the time may 'yet come
when theywill receive them.

Let no one deny that we have such among
us. They are well known, and the Union
men have spotted them. They need not be
afraid of being forgotten when the day of
reckoning comes. These are the men who
stimulate the commissionofmurder, andjusti-
fy it when committed. They never believe
in a victory of the Union army, but receive
news of defeats with a ready belief.—
Successes of our army makes them sulky,
but with what ill-concealed delight they
chuckle over a rebel victory. How elo-
quent they grow upon what they allege to be
Grant's want of success. How accurate they
aro as to thenumber of men he has lost; how
good they feel at the rise in gold; how greed-
ily they send and communicate to each other
Ancona's letters addressed to the faithful;
they fatten on the misfortunes of the, coun-
try and feel best whenever they think • the
friends of the Union ought to feel despond-
ent

Keep up your courage, gentlemen. Do
your best to feel good while you fan. Our
army is yet strong enough for the traitors in
the South, and our laws will yet be strong
enough for the traitors in the Nbrth. Your
treasonable speeches, your Copperhead sneersre well treasured up, and your words and
deeds and nmes will not be forgotten. The
time will come when the' idol before which
you crawl in the dust—Slavery—will be
wiped out, and the•flag of the Union will flint
,ever a glorious and a free people, redeemed
frOw its curse; and where will you then be,
ilid how will posterity regard yott?

Jag Eelegrapt).

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
VETERANS TO THE FRONT! WO BOUNTy
THE Philadelphia " Citizens' VolunteerSubstitute Committee" is engaged in r..cmtl,,.veterans and aliens not liable to draft roterant can 11,33enlist under the most advantageous cow:lnters and, atik,assisting their country at this crisis, can secure stun!,provision for their families during their absence.

By applying to this committee, they will be inastem,Into the service as substitutes. They can select au,
Pennsylvania regiment, and will receive on the day D:muster.

Six hundred and fifty dollars in dish,
without any deduction ror commission or brokanige,tildes the bounty offered by the Government.

Veterans! the country limb to you to uphold her •

against the advancing armies ofrebellion. 4ti
Daniel Steinmetz, Gtutir'n, John Thompson,
J. G. Rosengarten, Treas'r, ClementB. Penrose,
J. J. Clark Hare. Henry C. Lee,
Ottice of the Committee, No. 422, Walnut street,

Iyl4-d2w

NOTICE.

THE undersigned, appointed by the Or.
pbans' Courtof Dauphin county to distribute

balance in the bands of the administrator of JAMES
JACK, deceased, hereby gives notice that he will maw
for that purpose at his office, oa Saturday, the 23d day 04-
July, inst., at 10 o'clock, A. H. All persona inteteet..d ar
invited to attend. D. FLEMING,

Haulusuußo, July 4, 1854.
jys doaw3w&wlt

CMS

PEILADELPHIA COLLEGIATE INSTI-
TUTE FOR YOUNG LADIES, No. 1530 Ai

street. Rev. °GABLES A. SMITH, D. D., R CLARENCE
SMITH, A. M., Principals.

Ninth Year. Three departments: Primary, Academie,
and Collegiate. Full college course in Chisslos,
matins, higher English and Natural Science for those
who graduate. ModernLanguages. Music, Painting and
Elocution by the best masters. For ciirculars apply at
the Institute, or address BOX 2511 P. 0., Philadelphia
Pa ap20.6111.

NOTICE TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.

ALL soldiers discharged on account of
wounde received in battle can have their $lOB

bounty under act of larch 3, 1883, collected by calling
Immediately onor addressing by mail

EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney-at-1 aw, Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.

jy7 deod2tv

PROCLAMATION.
THE citizens of the city of Harrrisburg are

hereby notified that the ordinance, entitled "an or-
dinance to prevent mischief from dogs," passedFebruary
6, 1861, will be strictly enforced. attention is especially
directed to sections 4th sth and 6th, to wit:

Sao. 4. That every dog going at, large within the limits
of the said city, from the twentieth day of May until thetwentieth day of September, in each and every year,shall have securely nut on a good

, strung, substantial and
safe wire basket muzzle, inctosing the whole mouth of
said dug, so as effectually to prevent him from biting and
snapping.

Ebro. S. That anyand every potion owning a dog sad
permitting it to run at large without complying with the
fourth section of this ordinance, shall be habue to a tine
ofnot lest than one dollar, nor more than two dollars,with ousts, at the discretion of the Mayor; and In the
event of the said constable not. being able to find the
owner of the dog so running at large, be, or some person
employed by him, shall take up, kill and bury said dog,for which service he or the person performing the ser-
vice shall receive the som of one dollar, tobe paid out of
the city treasury.

Sic. 6. That every dog going at Largo within the limits
of said city, shall have around Its neck, at all times, a
collar of metal ora collar of leather with a metal pahaon which metal collar or plate shall be inscribed the name
of the ownerof such dog, and any and everyperson own-
ing a. dog and permitting it to run at large, without com-
plying with the requisitions of this section, shall be liable
to a One of one dollar for every offence; and further, It ishereby made the duty of the ChiefPolice Constable oraperson employed by him, to take up every dog so run-ning at large in violation of this section, and unless thesaid flue Is paid by the owner thereof, on demaud4said officer Is hereby authorized and required to killthe
dog or cause it to be killed and buried, for which servicesho shall be allowed one dollar out of the city treasury,

jyb A. L ROLIMMRT, Mayor.

Steam Weekly to LiverpooL
rrIOUCHING atQUEENSTOWN, (Cork Har-
i_bor.) The well known Steamers of the Liverpool,New York andPhiladelphia Steamship Oompeny, are in-tended to eall al follows:

City of Baltimore, Saturday, July 16; Etna, Saturday,July 23; Edinburgh, Saturday, July 3u, and every BUC-
ceeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES GP PASSAGE,
1./MUMS IN GOLD, ON ITN NQUIVAIIINT LY mum=TIRBT CABIN 180 00 STEERAGE

......
- • $3O 00do to London 85 00 do toLondon__ 84 00

do to Paris 95 00 do to Paris 40 00do to Hamburg.... 90 00 do to Hamburg.... 37 00
Passengers also forward to Havre„Bremen, Hotter-

dant, Antwerp, Am, at equally low rates.taresfrom Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, 975,$B5, $lO6. Steerage, PE Those who wish to send fortheir friendscan buy tickets here at theserates.Ayfurther information apply at the Company's Oakes
JOAN G. DALE, Agent, 15 Broadway, N. Y. or O. 0

Hanrisburs. (1244-dly

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,pa pleasant, healthy beverage.

Very convenient and refreshing for invalids baviagfever or great thirst.
its portability recommends it io travelers.Its convenience at picnics will be apreciated.No sugar required; one table-spoonful simply dissolvedin a glue of cold water and it is dome&RIJN:BM DRUG AND FANCY GOOD STORK,

. No. 91, Market street
Millinery and Fancy Goods.

M.J. HIBBS,- at No. 8 Market Square.itt door to Felia'sConfectionery, keeps constant.ly to hand the latest styles of Bonnets, Hats, Ruches,Flowers, Ribbons, &c, together witha Oneassottment of
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries, Collars, Cods.Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goods al
general.

An the latest Designs of Dress Patterns direct then the
New York Bazaars. Dress and Cloak making neatlysu•
rated. Thankful for the patronage bestowed since bar
opening, she trusts, by a strict attention to business and
her endeavors to give general satisfaction, to continue to
receive a share of the public patronage, jyt-dZtn

ANEW invoice of Michener's celebrated
Rama Jutreceived Memorising at

SHISLER di FRAZER,
Jet) Successors to W. Dock, Jr., &

denl6

SAP SAGO, Pnglieh Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut
meg and New York State Cheese, Jest received at

BELISLE& a FRAZER,
DVS successors to W Dock, Jr., & Co.

DIUME LARD.-Fifty firkins fine kettle
.1 rendered LARD, for sale by thefirkin or posed,
e red at LlylS] BOYER ta KOZZIPEIZ

SPICED OYSTERS.—Extra fine Baltimore
oysters, apical, pat received at

BOYERk EOSEPRIL

OIDEE VINEGAR.--Pure Cider yytVinegar
oea be bought by the barrel or emag

BOYER & 110 E rag.

CHEESE.—Choice new env Cheese,
issetva4 * Uylei BOYER k YORE

- --

'VITRA FAMILY FLOUR and CORN
Ina &brays CM Wad, or the begt

OA_ ROYER & Ku

WM SHAD and FINE NEW ISAOK-
Am. =UL, pattecetved, at BOYER & KOMI&


